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Peter Campbell labours on the margins of a self-imposed irrelevancy at Queen's
University. There as a latter-day Don Quixote, he jousts mightily with the reigning
dragons of Canadian academe, disturbing their Hartzian dreams with the spectre of
eai-ly Canadian Marxists who keep wandering outside the damn paradigm.
Postmodernists, failing to recognize either Hartz or Marx, look puzzled. The dragons,
holding their fire for meatier prey, emit a distant hiccup.
Although a Vancouverite by birth and inclination, Matthew Evenden currently lives
in Toronto where he finished his MA at York University in August. This year he is
working for Daniel Drache on a biography of Harold Innis, but intends to return to the
history of water, woods and fish soon.

Stanley A. Gacek is a labor attorney and Assistant Director of International Affairs for
the United Food and Commercial Workers International Union (UFCW). He is also
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Ellison Robertson's painting and writing is rooted in the communities and history of
Cape Breton. His paintings have presented images of working-class life, labour
history, and traditions and social life as recalled by the Island's remaining Gaelic
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